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December - The Tehran Conference (p.16)

February - The Yalta Conference (p.17)

May - VE Day - surrender of Germany in the Second World War

July-August - Potsdam Conference (p.19)

August - Atomic bombs dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki

August - VJ Day - Japan surrenders which ends the Second World
War (p.32)

February - The Long Telegram (p.20)

March - Churchill's 'Iron Curtain' speech (p.21)

January - Rigged elections in Poland put communists in power (p.25)

March - Truman Doctrine announced (p.22)

October - Cominform established (p.28)

December - Communist constitution introduced to Bulgaria (p.26)

February - Communist coup in Czechoslovakia (p.27)

March - Murder of anti-communist Czech politician Jans Masaryk
(p.27)

April - Marshall Plan began (p.23)

April - New communist constitution introduced in Romania (p.26)

June - Power seized by Hungarian communist party (p.28)

June - New currency introduced in Trizonia (p.35)

June 1948 - May 1949 - Berlin Blockade and Airlift (p.33)

January - Comecon set up (p.30)

April - NATO formed (p.35)

May - Federal Republic of Germany (West Germany) created (p.33)

August - Successful atomic bomb test in the USSR (p.31)

October - German Democratic Republic (East Germany) created (p.35)

May - Warsaw Pact formed (p.31)
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